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Ray Overturf, SHS_ Football Hi-Tri Follows Home .Economics Class 
Mentor, ~o Coa~h Trac~ters T~er:ne of ~:S. Sponsors Red Cross 
F ::rtu:~::::a1~;;~! Se:=~n c;:! 1~a~oa:.~~me Ben~fit Tea ,Tonight 

As Head Football Mentor;. Was. Formerly Track Girls to Knit As Part 
and Football Hea<:,t' at Geneva High Of War Program ' / 

Virginia Mayhew In Charge of Tea: Program 
To Feature Short Book Review and Musical 
Numbers; Students to AHend In Two Relays 

I 

From the office of the superintendent comes the an
nouncement that Mr. Raymond Overturf, Salem High school 
football mentor, has taken over the position of track coach 
for this year. " 

Mr. OVerturf began !his career as 
Salem high football coach lastyea.r. Track Coach , h I Prior to his appointment here e 

eerved as coach in basketball, foot- 7.============~ 
ball, and track at Geneva, Ohio, 
where he ,taught for four years. 

Coach OVerrturf announced that 

workouts for boys planning to par

ticipate in the 440, 880 and mile 
:races began last Monday afternoon 
in the gym. This will continue as 

the place of workouts every night 

until tlhe weather improves. At that 
time, Reilly field . will ·be used 

for workouts. 

During spring football practice, 
lbe responsibility of keeping in 

\ 
:Shape will fall on the trafk boys 

·themselves as Coach OVerturf will 

be ibusy with football training. 

All boys out for football practice 
must participate in track. Those, 
llowever, who wish to take part in 
track but who are not out for foot
ball will be free to follow their de-

Coach R_ay Overturf 

To do their bit for National De
fense in following their theme, "A 
High Scfu.ool Girl in Wartime," the 
members of the Hi-Tri are learning 
to knit and boosted the magician 
show presented for defense. 

The club has -decided ·to _ask an 
experienced knitter to tea.ch those 
who do not know lhow to knit. 

Following the roll call, at the 
last meeting devotionals were given 
by Debora Gross, devotions chair
man. 

A question and answer contest 
pertaining to St. Valentine's Day 
was conducted by rthe sqcial com
mittee. Tbe prizes were won by 
Ruth Fidoe, Jeanette Hutchinson 
and Miriam Seeman. 

New Jelly Method 
Saves Time, Sugar 

Recently the Galifo:rpia Fr~t 
Product Company puit a new prod
uct on th'e market called, Sun Gold. 
This product iS in a small packyd 
form, it is neither too soft or too 
sticky. It resembles a solid jellied 
liquid, but it does not look like 
jelly. It has a texture all its own. 
Each package is labeled according . 

Virginia Mayhew, general chairm'a:n, is in charge of the 
benefit tea for the Red Cross to be held in the Home Eco
nomics dining room this afternoon . for the students and 
teachers of Salem High. Due to crowd~d conditions in the 
dining room, guests will be. served in two relays, one from 
3 :30 to 4 :30, the other, from 4 :30 to 5 :30. 

Tea Chairman 

Virginia Mayhew 

A short review of Nevil Schute's 
new book "The Pied Piper'', a very 
modern version of the old fairy 
tale, will be given by Mary Byers. 
A musical program will follow 
which includes "Arabe8que" De
bussy, Emma Bauman; a vocal solo 
by Debora Beery; and a patriotic 
medley, Ina Mae and Donna Lou 
Getz. · 

The committees are: Foods: Mary 
Schimp, chairman; Dorothy Bishop, 
Lois Myers, Velma 'Hinton, and 
Betty Ellyson. 

Social: Maxine Everstine, chair
man; Irene Schmidt, and Virginia 
~yhew. , 

Publicity: Barbara Flick, chair
man; , Mildred Miller, Mamie 
Equize, Matilda Martinelli, and 
Jean Carey. 

Dining Room: Eunice Smith, 
chairman; Betty Schuster, Carola1>e 
Dunlap, and Eleanor Labriola. 

. sire and announcements to tlhis ef
fect will be sent around later. 

Cooking Classes Now · 
Making Cream. Soups 

to the flavor it oontains. This new - ------ ---- - - 

Clean-up: Lois Hoover, chair
man; Eleanor Schuster, Marie Vis
sers, Doris Sprowl, Winnie Tolson, 
and Ma~e Equize. Coach OVerturf commented that 

two of the best track men are in
eligible this year. One does Uie 
half-mile in two minutes, nine sec
onds, and the other was a partici
pant in the 440. Also a new stu
dent from Canton who did the 
mile in four minutes, 42 seconds is 
ineligible. 

Jr. Hi Hears 
' ' 

Reviews 
Tbe Salem Junior High school 

had separate assemblies this ' week, 
both featuring .book reviews. 

In an assembly held on Thursday 
for the eighth grade classes, Mrs. 
B. G. Ludwig, rwife of the !high 
school principal, reviewed "M:; 
F'riend, Fllcka," the story of a boy 
and his horse, •by O'Hara. 

Wednesday, in activity period, in 
an assembly held for seventh grad
ers, ·Mary Byers gave a ·book review 
of "Big Family," by Bellamyi Part
ridge, who writes of life in his 
family of twelve. 

On Monday, in aietivity period, 
an assembly was held for seventh 
grade pupils, featuring a history 
film about "Frontier Women" and a 
Geogra.phy film entitled "Know 
Your Coal." 

Club meetings are being held in 
activity period on Monday and F'ri
day. 

tFrank Keacher was transf rred 
from Home Instruction on February 
l6. His home room is 7D. 

experiment saves jelly makers many 
ibours in the ·kitchen. 

Under the directi~n of Miss Leab In the following experiment, 
Morgan. the foods classes have raspberry flavor was used. Using a 
been preparing cream soups for standard 8 ounce measur.ing cup, 
luncheons. A survey was made, . measure out · 3 CUIJl6 of sugar. 
and it was found tlhat of the six Place tt in a bowl, where it will be 
varieties prepared, . the girls th~- handy· when needed. ' Using the 
selves liked cream of spinach and same cup measure 2 <;JlP8 of water 
cream of com soups b~t. . and .pour into a large pan. Cut 

A Red Cross benefit tea party the Sun-Gold into small thin slices 
for which the girls hope to sen one and place in the pan to soak for 
hundl:ed tickets, is being planned about ten full minutes. Put i:t on 
by the seniors in the senior home the stove to cook, stirring occasion
economics class. ally till a !hard boiling stage is 

Miss Morgan also said that the reached. Pour the sugar in slowly 
Friday luncheons which are pre- while stirring and 'bring to a roll
pared and served by the girls in ing boil. Then boil for 3 full min
the cooking classes are well at- tes still stirring frequently. Re
tended and so far have been fi- _u _ _ ' ------------
nancially successful. <Continued on Page 3) 

DarklMornings Still Source 
Of Wonder To H. S. ,Students 

It's quite an experience to watch 
tlhe sunrise while we're in our first 
period class. That is, if our eyes 
are open wide enough to observe 
this daily occurrence. ' 

Everyone drags in 1lhe hal, of 
our old Alma M&ter at abotl< 7:15 

retiring to his home room, he rush
·ed out the door carrying a cookingi 
book, ai pair of "sky blue" gym 
shorts, and a tablet bearing the 
name of "Jean Dilworth." Wig had 
somehow investigated the wrong 
locker. 

I 

Thespians Initiate 
1 ·1 New Members 

Tbe initii;,tion of new members 
into the Salem chapter Of tlhe Na
tional Thespian club was held last 
Monday in the auditorium at 7 :30. 

Display Wood 
In Library 

Book ends, book racks, wood car
ving, corner shelves, and kleenex 
dispensers-these are articles just 
completed by the first ·year indus
trial arts classes, undfil'. the super
vision of Mr. E. L. Wagstaff. There 
has been a display of these in the 
library sihow case for the past week. 

The candle-light service used by 
tlhe national group was conducted. 
In addition the new mem0ers gave 
two five minute skits, !having only a 
very short time beforehand to pre
pare them. Twenty lines of Shakes
pei;e were also recited ·by each new 
member. 

The boys who made and finished 
kleenex dispensers were given slips 
which they could present to a 

, downtown dealer and get a two 

Wayne Steffel acted as prompter. 

June. Chappell !oins 
Quaker Editorial Staff 

hundred sheet ·box of kleenex . free 
of charge. 

'rlhe following boys have articles 
in the show window: Joe La'Mon-

June Chappell, a sophomore, has ica, book rack; Milan Rayniak, 
•been added to the editorial ap- book ends and corner shelf; Ernest 
prentice staff of t'he Quaker. She Kornbau, book rack; !Ray Greeni
will replace Herbert Hansell of the · sen, kleenex dispenser; Harold Kee
editorial staff. Hansell has given fer, corner shelf; John Emery, book 
up this position to spend his time raek; Don Ho'perick, book rack ; 
preparing the annual for publica- Richard Suggett, 'kleenex dispen
tion. Ruth Fidoe. has also discon- ser, Bill !Monks, kleenex dispenser ; 
tinued Quaker staff work. ·Cecil Scoot, kleenex dispenser; 

A. M. "our old time," yawniH and On the second floor we discover- Babies For 
complaining a.bout having to "ciawl ed Jean Reeves racing through the 
out" in the middle of the night. halls with ·her p<>dket flashlight, 

Russell Sutherin and Fra;ncis 
Sweeney, wood carving. 

'I1he first day of this new time trying! to locate her own locker. 
"\\'.as very confusing and yet very Incidentally sihe was carrying me
amusing. tal industries and mechanical draw-

Down on the first floor we found · ing books; We know for certain 
"Wig" Weigand as he was trying that Jean hadn't planned to in
to locate his books in a locker that elude these subjects in her curricu
was as dark as pitch. About five 
minutes after completing this, and (Continued on Page 4) 

Inspiration 

The girls in Miss Ala Zimmer
man's classes ar e now making six-

' ty blue and pink nighties for tlhe 
Red Cross. The nighties are for one 
and two year old babies. 

"Babies ·For Inspirat ion" is the 
topic the girls are working on. 

.. 

Tea Party 
Tonight In 
Home 'Ee. Room. 
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One of the newer books in the 

NO. 21 library is "Take It Away, Sam," 
written by Paul Wing. Unl~ke most 

,Mary Byers fiction books, this . vocational tale 
Bill Dunlap 

is told in story form. 
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Anyone, whetlher or not he is in

terested in radio, will find this book 
e.p.joyable reading. It not only re
veals the secret:.s of radio, but tells 
of a lively career hunting college 
grad who~trys to become a success 

in Ne.w York. After many weeks 
' Alyse Kuniewicz 1of job hunting, he secures a pooi-

, tion as clerical assistant to the 
chief of announcers in a radio stu-

Chris Paparodis 
Jimmy Gibbs 
Irene Fratila 
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FACULTY ADVISERS: 
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Charles Lind 
Herb Gross 
Ray Corrigan 
Bill Buehler 

dio. After working at this for a 
time his new found' friend and boss, 

1 Michael Ca~idy, help;:; him to at-

tain the job of souµd eLects man 
H. C. Lehman in the same studio. This work 

proves interesting and amusing be
cause he meets many people. and 
has some exciting experiences. · 

Subscription J.tate, $1.50 Per Year The romantic interest <>( the sto
ry is maintained by pretty and in

telligent Helen Cbambers who grad
uated from college _with Sam. She 
proves to be the force back of Sam, 
pushing him on to new heights. 

To subscribe, mail name. and address, with remittance, to Ma~ger of The 
Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio 

Enterec;l as second-class mail, December 21, 1921, at the Postoffice at 
Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
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·Hoover Sweeper 
I GET ALL THE DIRT 

By Lois Hoover 

You can't write to George Washington to ~ish him Hruppy Birthda1 
but you can write to Lincoln because he left his Gettysburg address .. '. 

The story ends satisfactorily, and PREVARICATORS 
the reader gains a wide knowledge When Bob Moore and Herb Hansel carried Herb Gross up 

More Assemblies Like Recent Ones 
Three cheers for t'hose great assemblies the students oJ.S. H. s. have to school and had it well circulated around that Gross's le.,. was 

of the life behind the "Box Top" b k J .. 
been enjoying for the last two weeks. Favorable comments on them " ro en and t iat he would never walk again •.• Who shO'llld be 

stories and the metropolitan opera seen walkincr d th h 11 b 111 can be heard in any one of those groups of students who loll around the • ..,. own e a ut · erb Gross, l:pth legs as fit as 
lockers or the fountains at noon or at 3:20. presentations. fiddles. He was even out ice-skating! You can't do all that on a 

K ThebVatrisity S'thas been rated ads tops, a~d not wonder, 'With ·Krupa / , :kye:r:.egg~tt~! w50·emlle, 0Mneooerxeci~tncdd HAat~l· elltatrhe nevetr hba.~ unless 
repps ' ea ng ou on the skins~ Botu an,.. En riken harmonizing on Whaf'll We OO · . ..,. ' · eas ey go a ig kick out 

their horns, and last, but certainly not least, Dick Stone with his lbase of it · • · front Gross. 
fiddle, They made everyone want to start a jam-session right then and / .BACK AGAIN. ' .. 
there. . w1·1houl ''Eml . Well, "Goose" McGaffick is back in school again and , everyone 

Another fine example of good assemblies was produced last Friday . j ~ JS very happy to see him. In his aibsence, t'hough, earl "Ton" Capel took 
when the s. H. s. orchestra, under the direction of ¥r. C. M. Brautigam, , 1 over and he really let loose last Friday night against the "Cow.boys". 
presented a concert for the enjoyment of all those present. "What'll we do without ' 'em?" SPRING PRACTICE 

The majority of us vote for more, bigger, and novel assemblies in That is the question. ,What'll we Here is a poem that is too late for football se~, but it is 
the future to stand with the two latest ones we have had! do without those round rubber ob- in time for spring practice · · · it was contributed by Lois Field. 

Save Those Paper Towels 
One paper towel is sufficient for drying the hands after washing 

them! You don't think so? Well, just make a little experiment and prove 
to yourself that the foregoing statement is true. 

Many students use two or three towels on which to dry their !hands. 

jects that are fastened on the 
wheel.lj.o of our cars? 

This is the question which pops 
up in the minds of all the idle stu- . 
dents. When the tires are finally 
worn down to the inner tubes we're 
afraid the traveling space of ihe 
automotivC.S will be the two-by-four 
of some of the local · garages. 

The results of the coming calam
ity are going to be what we call 

Now that is not the way to save paper for national defense! The gov
ernment is in great need of paper, as it i~ well-known, ;because many 
articles must be wrapped in it 1before tliey are sent :aibroad. So use only 
one piece of paper and use the whole t owel, not only the middle part. "drastic." 

Everyone wishes to do his part in hel~ng his government to win , Can't you see Johnny pulling Ca-
this war. So, -rAVE THOSE PAPER TOWELS! rol home on his sled in the win

tertime. But it won't be so bad in 

I . Man of the Hour 
· the springtime because he can ride I year .. was staged when "Curly" tried ' her home dn the crossbar of his 

out for the Jun~or play. After bicycle. 
'trying out for every part in the It will also be picturesque when 
play-and featuring himself as Sid Simon walks up Lincoln with 

:M:an of the hour is that 5' 10" George Ursu, Tony Hoover, Lois 
s. H. s. version of radio, stage, and "Barrymore the Second" - ,Curly Hoover, Barb Flick, and Marilyn 
screen star, Red Skeleton. 'Ibis found it was ·all hopeless and de- Flick all following him. Poor 
description is entirely justified cided to give onlookers a taste of "Throckmorton" will be stationed 
since he talks, walks, and looks comedy- and that's justi what it in the garage Sid built for her. 
exactly the same as his fellow was--"Comedy"-(with a capital It's itlso rumored rthat Jack Tins-
comedian-we thirik. ley, "Buck" Ritchey, and "Wrang-

Perhaps he is best known to most C> · ler" Krepps are going to roller 
of the population as "Curly". He He pines by the hour for a cer- skate back and forth when the 
attained the unquestionable dis- tain lassie down at one of the lo- weather gets better. 
tinction of this handle mainly be cal hangouts and is frequently re- We don't know whether to call 
cause h is hair- what there is of warded by a Yes in answer rto !his the absence of Jim Berger's car a 
it-sticks straight up in the air. pleas for a date. calamity or not. Maybe society 
It seems as though he's . still cling- Our Mystery Man talks away half will be glad to get rid of the fumes 
ing to last year's "BUTCH". of his life but he's happy, so good and rumbles that are present as 

"CUrly," hails from 203, is a luck Mystery !Man of the week- soon as Jim's "thunderhouse" is in 
Junior, likes cokes, women, late CLARK DINSMORE. the neighborhood. 
hours, and classes that don't re- These are only a few of the piti-
quire tests. It's been whispered ful cases. There a.re any more. But 
around that his favorite pastime after the question of "what are we 
is cutting out paper dolls in first Patronize Your going to do without tires .. there 
period American History class. com,es the problem of "what's to 

He has personality to burn and Adver11·sers ·be done with the empty spaces in 
because of this has quite a surplus front of the school?" Time will 
of frien<:is. Main a ttraction Of the soon tell. 

. I draw the line at kissing, . 
She said with fiery intent, 
But he was a football player 
So over the line he went. 

GETS AROUND???????? 
Betty Alexander got a valentine from Tyker . . . the little missile 

was all around school soon after Betty received it . . . By the looks of 
it everyone is sure that Tyker is doing just fine down in Columbus .. . · 
There was a little girl cartooned beside him and in the place of ttie 
1boys head there was "Tyke". One side of his face was covered With 
lip-stiok. \ 

LOW SCORE SNYDER . .. 
On . the back of Jbmy .Snyder's locker there is 'a little cartoon 

of how tn bi>wl . . . Before venturing oot to her bowling Jinny 
always looks at the caa:toon. and then her score is always a lot 
higher . . . Anyway that is what she says . . . Of c~ she 
never tells her score. . . 

CLASS DISCUSSION .•.. 
Ill the sophomore class there is a grejl.t discussion going on as to 

what young . Raymond Wise should be called . . , He says that he doesn't 
mind but there are so many possibilities . . . Here are a few . . . Of 
.course you all know "Butch", then there ·is "Cow.boy", "Rickets", "Legs", 
and "Cager". If you have any suggestion as to which one would be the 
best just let "Butch" know . . . He warits to please everyone. . . 

SADIE HAWKINS DAY .. . 
When all the boys begin coming to school in overalls and 

tom shirts it isn't Sadie Hawkins Day, it is just one of the many 
ways that you can conserve wool •. ~. for National Defense. 

GHOSTS. ..• 
Those figures that you have seen going through the halls wrapped 

in sheets are not ghosts. Th~y are simply the sophorn'.ore English clas,ses 
doing their Juli:u:; Caesar plays . . . When the halls are dark and you 
see one of these phantoms coming toward you, you don't have to climb 
the nearest wall like you did the last time . . . .Just stand st111 and they 
will go around . . . They can't see very well. That is why they bump 
into you.... _, 

A good-bye is a defense stamp • •.. 

PAUL FOGG Phone 4'71Z · GEORGE STOWE 

PAUL & GEORGE'S SERVICE 
SOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PERSHING SALEM, OHIO 

Tires. Batteries. Lubrication. Modem Brake Service 
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Quak,ers To .Face Big 
Red In Battle Tonight 
In Gym At S,truthers 

' 

As Quakers Mee:t Reds In S:tru:thers 
Probable S:tar:ting Lineup Will Be 
Volio, ·Guappone, McGaffic, Scullion, Pridon 

! 

The Salem Quakers will face a well balanced Struthers 
five in the next to the last scheduled basketball game of the 
pre~ent season Friday night on the Struthers. floor. Jhe 
Struthers quintet was weakened quite a bit when they 10st 
two of their best ballhancllers at mid-year graduatibn. 

"Johnny" McPhee will have to be 

THE QUAKER 

~ lliance Aviators 
Avenge Quakers 
By 36-29 Score1 

McGaffic Is Back In Game 
After Recent llln~ss 

Locals· Bring Home 
Bacon Frpm Akron 
West By 29-20 

, · The Salem high cagers spanked 
the A.kron ·West CowbOys 29-20 at 
Akron last Friday nig1ht, minus 

The Alliance Avia'tors, av:enging Captain "Goose" McGaffick. This 
.a 26-29 game score earlier in the was the twelfth win for the locals. 
season, defeated · the Salem Quak- The cowboys lacked something, · 
ers in the Quaker gym last Tues- as they seemed not to ride as well 
day evening, 36-29. as their record boasted. 

The Salem five lacked something The first quarter appeared un-
vital , as they were out rebounded interesting as tlhe Akrons led 4-3. 
and many of their passes resulted The second frame moved along a 
in interceptions. little faster when the Salem boys 

Ray McGaffick appeared in •the got together and tallied lO points 
game Tuesday night for the ·first to their opponents' 4. 
time in approximately two weeks, When thl? third chapter rolled 
due to illness. around, the Brownmen held an un-

. \ 
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John . VoliQ 

watched as he gathers a high av
erage of points in each tussle. Mc
Flhee will not be all by himself 

whe;n the . . fray commences as his 

teammate Schilling shines when 

Hi-Y Gets Sixth 
Win In Game Carl GS:pel was the fll'' st to score disputed edge of 12 points. . Johnny Volio, a senior, has 

with a. free · throw. Sam Pridon The fmal sta~za loo~ed asithough participated in football and b~s
slipped in a bucket to call a halt ,the Cowboys rmght overcome those ketball all four years of his high 
to Salem's scoring in . tJhe first 12 points, but the Qua~ers' defense school career. He played three 
stanza. Alliance led at this period, held and aft~ that tJhe Cowboys years of varsity ball in each of 

the going gets rough. ;Bob "Buck'' Ritchie,' set a pace 

3_6_ never threatened , seriously. The the sports. 
Salem will be: Savladore Guap- cagers, who nosed out of a tight foul shots of the local quintet, with 

The probable starting lineup for of 15 points for the Salem l;Ii-Y 

pone, Bob scullion, Ray McGaffick, contest with the Salem . High re- The second quarter moved along 9 out of 11, proved <to play an im- ' He wa~ v~ed all-county quar-
a little faster but Salem trailed the portant part in Coach ,Herb Brown's terback m1 41 and was particu-

Sam Pridon, Jdhn Volio and pos- serves, 31-30 on the local floor last 1 1 visitors at intermission, 17-11. 12th . t ar Y outstanding as a passer on 
sibly Carl Capel may appear.:_ Friday evening. It was the sixth On the third chapter the 8aleni- , vic ory. ) the Salem. eleven that year. 

The locals se'em to pJay their best consecutive win ·of the season for Carl Capel and Salvadore Gua_p--...., Johnny, who also played intra-ites looked their best as they dis- d tJh f th 
ball on the home floor as they have the Hi-Y. The loss was the fifth of pone p.ave e way or e vic- mural basketbii.n, is interested played a 14 point scoring spree and to th s d 7 k i 
dropped three decisions out of town the vear for the Quaker second · ry, Wl . an mar ers ap ece. in tennis. 

1 'headed the Aviators oy the margin J h "Bull t" v Ii h Id d 
and J'ust one in Salem. The game stringers. o n e o o e own -------------of one point a1t the end of the th d Fin to h 
tonight will be played in ' tJhe The Hi-Y led in the initial frame, third quarter. · e angerous ney sue an in the !ineup, but he is now on his 
Struthers' gym. 3-2, with "Buck" scoring ·all three extent that he garnered not even feet and appeared in opposition 

, . 'c'k OUlb t u· d th It was Alliance all the way in as much as one bucket. He did las.t Tuesday. 
Last year the Struthers round- points. D1 · ·, · erson a ie e the final frame as the visiting however, manage to drop a free ~...,.-----------

ballers were narrowly defeated by lone two points for the reserves. quintet hooped 17 points to Salem's tthrow through the nets. 
the Brownmen in a tight overtime The following quarter was a bit small total of 4. Pappas of Akron also "failed 
tilt. livelier, the Hi-Y still leading 12-6. 

DRY CLEANING 
AT ITS BEST! ' 

THE MIRACLEANERS The Big Red of Struthers will 
enter the fray as ·a · slig1ht under
dog but tonight anything can ·hap
pen, according to those following 
both teams. 

Willen the third quarter came up, In the last one and a half min- when it came, to scoring as he tal-
the reserves were lacking .by two utes tfrle Aviators took the ball out lied not even a point. · 
points, 19-17. In the last torrid Of hounds four times, refusing to 'Ray McGaffick did not appear 
quarter the reserves rallied gameiy shoot the fouls. 

American Ldy. Inc. 

Cap't McGaffic 

but fell one point short. Phil Co'- This was the fifth set ;back of the 
zad hooped all his 9 points in t'he 
last stanza. 

The Hi-Y scoring was led by 
Ritchie. Culberson, Lantz, Greene 
and Ehrhart all turned in credit
able performances for the reserves 
while "Butch" Wise stole the floor 
show~ 

JELLY MAKING 

teontlnued from Page 1) 

move from fire and crush any re-

season for the Quakers. 

Pridon paced the losers in scor
ing, racking up 8 :pointers. Dick 
Geltz received high point honors 
for the visitors as he garnered 11 
chalkers. 

The local reserve ·ball club de
feated a scrappy Alliance squad in 
the regular preliminary game, 32-
30 in an overtime battle. The Salem 
second stringers were turned back 
earlier this season ,by Alliance, 
31-28. 

maining particles with a spoon. Pour :.!'11------------
into jelly glasses. The finished For Builders' Supplies. 
product 1tastes not unlike that of Paint. Hardware and 
freslh fruit jellies or jams but still Coal-Try Us! 
there is a precise difference. The The Roessler-Bonsall 
California Fruit ;Prodµct Company 
hopes that in the future the jelly Hardware Co. 
makers will rely on Sun-Gold. But 
some people do not like it as well 
as the ~ome-made preparart;ion. The 
result tJhough was amazing ,becailse ---......,===;;;;.;;;=;;:===• ~t saved almost half the time usu-

McBANE-McARTOR 

SODA FOUNTAIN Ray McGaffic, senior and cap
tain of the 1941-42 edition of 
the Salem High basketball squad, 
has participated in intramural 
softball and was a member of 
the track team for three years. 

Considered a dead-eye on long 
shots, "Goose," as he is known 
to his friends, is one of the 
Quakers' top scorers. 

.KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PRONE 3416 

508 Sou&h Broadway 

ally taken for the home-made prep
arations. 

WE USE SINCLAIR 
PRODUCTS 

THOMPSON'S 
SERVICE STATION 
COMPLETE WASHING and 

GREASING SERVICE 
291 S. Lincoln Ave. Phone 3090 

:- THE -: 

SALEM PLUMBING & 
HEATING COMPANY 

191 s. Broadway Phone 328.'J 
ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 

PLUMBER 

DINNER AT THE DINER 
NOTHING COULD BE FINER! 

·SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 
' 

For Washing:ton's Bir:th-
day! CHERRY 

ICE CREAM TARTS 
THE AND,ALUSIA 
DAIRY COMPANY 

" 

LEASE 
LUNCHEONETTE 

F ea:tured School 
Lunches 

• QUALITY • QUANTITY 
• REASONABLE PRICES 
• HOME COOKING 
•COURTEOUS 
•EFFICIENT 

YOUR CAB BAS TO LAST A 
LONG TIME! GET IT GREASED 

AND POLISHED AT 

BROWNIE'S 
SERVICE STATION 

PHONE 4226 

Buy While Our S:tock 
Is Comple:te! 

You Will Save Money NOW! 

FINLEY MUSIC CO. 
132 South Broadway Phone 3141 

BONFERT 
BEAUTY SHOPPE . 

18A South Lincoln Avenue 
Phone 3812 Salem, Ohio 

GEM SHOE SHINE 
PARLOR 

MAGAZINES - !IJEWSPAPERS 

JACKSON'S 
W~ST END SERVICE 

CORNER WEST STATE 
AND BENTON ROAD 

PHONE 3056 

· America's Favori:te 
Sn a Ck 

DAN DEE PRETZELS 
and PO'TATO CHIPS 

DIAL 6125, SALEM 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu· Fancy Food 

Products 
and 

Home Made Pas:try 
I 

. P~ones: 4646 - 4647 

At PENNEY'S 
NEW STYLES 

IN 
SPRING COATS 

J.C. PENNEY CO. 

,·1sALY'S 
KEEP YOUR CAR IN GOOD CONDITION-

Have Your Car Greased and Oil Changed at 

SHEEN'S SUPER-SERVICE 
DI,AL 3048 383 N. LINCOLN AVENUE 
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CaPtain~s Chatter 
By "Captain" Rance 

The Hi-Y added numbers 6 
and 7 to the records last week. 
The first 'was a 31-30 triumph 
over the R~es in the annual 
classic. Saturday afternoon 
tlhey doWllled the Struthers Hi
y 41-13 in a league game at the 
"Y;" "Buck" Ritchie again 
pac{'!{} the · locals with a total 
of 33 points in both gaDU)S
One of rthe biggest higlh school 

!basketball a,ttractions in Ohio came 
off last Friday night in Akron. 
It was the annual battle between 
Akron North and South, two of the 
finest teams in Ohio. Nort1h is un
defeated having won 15 •games in a 
row. They edged South 33-32 in a 
thrilling battle before 3,000 fans. 
Fritz Nagy led the scoring with 17 
points. S#(iowski led North . with 9 
points. North's win was due largely 
to their rtremendous height. Sedow
ski is 6 feet 5 inches and Kelley, 
the North center is 6 feet 7 inches. 
You can imagine wha,t a team 
playing North runs up against. 

Flash! 
"Shotgun" Mayhew .has quit 

the betting game! "Too heavy · 
f inancial losses" was the only 
statement made by the Mayhew 
headquarters. 
All you roundball fans get ready, 

the toumamenrt will . ·be starting 
soon. Don't forget Joe Kelley's an
nual L. C. T. also. 

Tonight the Quakers jaunt · to 
struthers for a tussle <which ,is 
usually a football game) with the 
Struth ers Wildcats. On the basis 
of the season records of the two 
teams the Quakers should emerge 
with another victory under their 
belt, but due to the fact -that the 
Wildcats alwaY: play over their 
heads when they meet Salem, the 
game miglht shape up-as a close 
tilt. Struth ers was considerably 

'weakened by midyear graduation, 
losing two of its regulars, Bloom
berg and Hill. Don .McPhee, a 
tr icky forward has been sparking 
the Big Red all season. With 

' 

Dark Mornings S:till 
Source of Wonder 

<Continued from Page 1) 

lum this year, so evidently she 
must !have .made the same mistake 
that so many of oiir classmates 
niade. • · 

Sally Campbell really "took the 
cake" in making mistakes. It seems 
on that same day Sally was to take 
gym. She had already taken her 
books to her homeroom, but had 

""-forgotten the necessary gym equip
ment. Instead of getting wbat she 
returned for, she reappeared, drag
ging Mr. Herb Jones' overcoat. His 
locker happened to be near Sally's. 

These are typical examples of 
that famous day. All we ask is 
that Spring will bring daylight in 
the middle of the night so that 
when we walk to school we will be 
able to tell whether we are walking 
with friend or foe. ' 

/ 

"Goose" McGaffick baclt and Carl 
Capel hl:tting the hoop quite re
ularly the Quakers , should come 
through with a win. 

One of the livelist fireballs 
'l:lhat ever performed against 
the Quakers is Pappas of 
Akron West. Last Friday at 
Akron he quickly collected 3 
fouls, and was promptly retired 
to the bench for practroally the 
"durati01D." He re-entered for 
the last minutes. When West 
played Akron South he became 
so enraged at Fritz Nagy, the 
cavaliers high scoring star, 
that he planted a good solid 
kick on Nagy's back. He was 
immediately thrown out of the 
game for that. 
This year's edition of S . H. S . 

thinclads w111 be coaohed by Mr. 
overturf. 'I1he Quaker's new track 
mentor formerly coached track at 
Geneva Higlh school before coming 
to Salem. It won't be long before 
spikes will flash in iReilly stadium. 

Resemblances 
Resemblance to famous actresses 

and actors seen in Salem High stu
dents: 
Dick Lantz . . . . . . . lRobert Young 
June Chappell . . . . . Ann Sheridan 
Curly 'Dinsmore .. .. "Red" Skelton 
Mouse McGhee . ... . Spencer Tracy 
Carol Jaeger . . . . . . . . Ruth Hussey 
~is Keyes . .. .. .• . Veronica Lake 
Tom Moore . . . . . . . Robert Taylor 
Elaine Slosher . . . . . Phyllis Brooks 
Scub Scullion •.. . Jackie Cooper 
Bob Moore • . . . Johnny Weismuller 
Jackie Brown .' . .... Hedy Lamarr 
Janice Logue . . . . . • . June Preisser 
Doris Ellis . .•. . .••. Merle Oberon 
Ralph Neal . . . • . . . . . Gene Autry 
Dorothy Mccready • . Lana Turner 
Tony Hoover •• ... .. James Cagney 
Betty Alexander . . . . . Betty Field 
Walter Alesi . . . . . Donald Reagan 
John Hart . • . . . . . Richard Greene 
Carl Capel . . . . . . . . . Fred Astaire 
Louise Bush . . . . . . . . . . . "Blondie" 
Doris Holroyd .. .. -.. Priscilla Lane 
Charles Lind . . ... Sterling Hayden 
Homer Asmus . .. ... . . Van Heflan 
Zeke Steffel . : . . . . . . . Clark Gable 

For Food of Quality! 

-Try-

FULTS' MARKET 

MATT KLEIN 
BEAR WHEEL ALIGN

MENT SERVICE 

Frames and Axles Straightened 
Cold - Auto Body and Fender 

RepairS and Painting 

Phone 3372 813 Newgarden Ave. 
Salem, Ohio , 

SPECIAL! CAMPANA BALM-:-$1.00 Value 

/ 

1-SOc Regular Balm; 1-SOc Special-

Bolh I or ;49c 
LEASE DRUG STORE 

_ TWO CONVENIENT STORES 
PHONES: 3393 - 3272 

1 • 

SALEM, O. 

t:_ • 

THE QUAKER 

Stars Lay Down ,;
Fashion Laws 

Hollywood stars lay down the law 
on fashions, manners, speech, and 
behavior from Maine to the Gulf 
according to an article in "The 
Reader's Digest." 

After Charles Boyer in "Love Af
fair," ol'dered' pink champagne. 
Restaurant owners all over tlhe 
country were amazed at the num
ber of requests they had for this 
exotic beverage. The sales of ci
gars dropped sharply when movie 
directors began putting them ex
clusively in the mouths of corrupt 
politicians and gangsters. Popeye 
is given credit by advertising ex
perts for jumping the sales of spin
ach 4() per cent. Sonja Heinle wears 
white skating shoes, and a week 
after her picture is released every 
available pair in the country is sold 
out. 

Capitalizing on this fact several 
firms pay large sums to the mo
tion picture companies for the priv
ilege of having their proqucts used 
in the films. Several governmental 
authorities have realized the tre
mendous effect the movie \ industry 
has in shaping morale and are tak
ing steps to see that the public 
forms the right opinions. 

It Pays To 
Adve,rtise Regularly 

ARBAUGH-PEARCE 

FUNERAL HOME 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY . 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber-millwork-roofing 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

Howdy' s Service 
Center 

24-BOUR S:t.:RVICE 

406 WEST STATE ST. 

All Modern Conveniences 

Phone 3079 

§!~:f E 
SUN.-MON.- TUES. 

THE STORY\ OJ{ BENJAMIN 
BLAKE! 

TYRONE POWER 
GENE TIERNEY 

-in-

"SON OF FURY" 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

2 "SWELL" FEATURES! 

"YOUNG AMERICA" 
With JANE WITHERS 

WILLIAM TRACY 

- Second Feature -

"Law of :the Jungle'• 
Arline Judge - John King 

Who Am I? 
I was born near Macon, Georgia, 

on a large plantation called Tara. 

I am a very beautiful girl with a 
1 'l inch waist. . 

, I have two sisters; both are fairly 
pretty. 

Friday, February 20, 1942 

Owls are accounted wise only 

cause their eyes are set to look f 
ward like a man's, giving them 

knowing look. 

'I1he winter home of the c 

summer 
My mother and father both died known. 

during the War Between the States. ] 
I married three times, the last 

time to Rhett Butler. 

I helped my second husband run 
a saw mill. 

I married my first husband to 
spite the man I loved. 

During the Civil War, I returned 
to Tara where I tried to bring it 
up to some of its· standards. 

My third child was killed while 
riding bare back on a horse. 

After the Civil war, I returned 
to Tara after divorcing my hus
band. 

RUTH SINSLEY-
512\ Reilly Drive 

THERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS 

~HAMBURGS 
WAITING FOR YOU AT THE 

INSTANT LUNCH 

Rulers - Compasses 

Roy W. Harris & Son 
ACROSS THE STREET 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING AND 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 
DIAL 4-7-7-7 

SCOTT'S CANDY 8z 
NUT-SHOP 

405 EAST STATE ST. 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 
FURNITURE OF QUALITY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE! 

FOR STEAK AND sEJ 
FOOD DINNERS 

GARDEN GRILL 

WELLS HARDWARI 
co. 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh' and Smoked Me~ts 

Cigarettes and Candies 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 South Ellsworth Avenue 
Saleni, Ohio Phone 4818 

Lend Uncle Sam th~ 
Dimes and . Dollars -
He Needs :to Win the 

War! 

BUY DEFENSE SAVING 
STAMPS and BONDS 

As many and as of:ten a 
. you can! 

For Sale at Salem's Oldest 

· THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

OF SALEM, omo 
Established 1846 

BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICES! 

,USED CARS 

SIMON BROS. 

Greasing - Washing - Alcohci 
·- ·Repairing -

.ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. Eas:t Pershing ~ 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
VELVET BARS and DRUM STIICKS -, 

Dial 4907 

HATCHET CENTER BRICKS 
Famous Dairy 

Just Received! Graduation Suits, $18 lo$] I 

I 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 


